MEET WITH CONFIDENCE | VIRTUAL & HYBRID EVENTS
Partnered with PSAV, InterContinental New York Times Square is pleased to bring Virtual or Hybrid
technology services to your next event. We know having a specialized team is critical to the success of your
program and meeting your program’s objectives.
The On-Site Virtual Events team at PSAV can help the show go on - Key presenters or attendees unable to
attend due to travel restrictions, space limitations, remote office locations or to meet today’s distributed
workforce. We can also keep your loved ones connected and capture those special moments with you…

Audio-Visual services you can rely on:
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Managed network, burstable to a GIG, with ability to allocate bandwidth in all meeting spaces
Create custom SSIDs with custom access code, WPA2 password, or have specific devices recognized
via MAC address
Chime Live- Web based platform that provides high quality video streaming in attendee
platform for engaging, transformative and insightful meetings
Content1 Virtual- delivers a vibrant web presence to virtual attendees, provides speakers with a
platform to share their content, and offers presenters the ability to record audio tracks for both
presentations and posters that helps bring their content to life
Webcasting- Create a broadcast quality video experience for a broad audience. Stream your content
to a branded microsite or to a social media platform.
Managed Webinar- Our managed webinar services create a polished, interactive event so you can
focus on keeping the conversation flowing
We offer consultation services to evaluate your hybrid and virtual event needs.
Our global footprint ensures that your attendees and speakers are supported from any possible location
We stay connected to you throughout the process to ensure that you are receiving the best service
Our unparalleled digital knowledge means you will always have proven, reliable event support.

From Audio Conferences to interactive Webinars, PSAV Company offers an array of virtual and hybrid
services. Allow their knowledgeable team of experts to design a package to meet your event needs.
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